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Our Mission 
 

Invite, Engage, Equip, 
Embody 

 

Invite our neighbors as Jesus 
has invited us; 

Engage in a community 
of graceful discipleship; 

Equip our members for growth 
in faith and ministry; 

Embody the love of Jesus for 
the world around us. 

 

 
 

Reformation Lutheran 
Church 

613 Lakeview Ave. 
Milford, Delaware 19963 

Phone: 302 422-9117 
www.reformation-lutheran.net 

 

Kids, Inc. 
Phone: 302 422-9099 

 

Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 

9:00am-3:30pm 
 

Worship Services 
Sept.-May 

8:30am & 11:00am 
 

Memorial Day- Labor Day 
10:00am 

 

Faith Connections 
 for All Ages 

Sept-May 
9:45am-10:45am 

Anything-But-Ordinary-Time 

As I write this, there is snow on the ground, but in the Church, we are in “the green 

season.” Two stretches of the church calendar use green as the color for the paraments in 

the sanctuary: the Sundays after Epiphany (January 6) and the Sundays after Pentecost 

(which falls 50 days after Easter). The first stretches until Transfiguration Sunday (the 

Sunday before Lent begins); the second goes all through the summer and fall until Advent. 

These periods are sometimes called “Ordinary Time.” The other major seasons of the 

church year focus on the key events in the life of Jesus (Advent and Christmas on his birth 

and second coming; Lent and Easter on his suffering, death, and resurrection). During 

Ordinary Time, we hear from portions of Scripture that tell about the miracles and teachings 

of Jesus, the Old Testament story of Israel, and the New Testament history of the early 

Church. There isn’t a special focus or emphasis. It’s the “ordinary” time of the year. 

But let’s think about this for a moment. The life, miracles, and teaching of Jesus are 

anything but ordinary! The story of Israel is not mundane! The letters of the New Testament 

show a church that regularly experienced the miraculous! When we talk about God 

touching the world, we are talking about something truly extra-ordinary. 

And yet the Church calls it “ordinary time.” I think there is something very important for us 

to see in this. The vast majority of Christian life is not lived in the mountaintops of amazing 

spiritual experiences. Not every week carries the same intensity of Holy Week, or the same 

expectation of Advent, or the same joy as Easter. But every day is holy; every day, we live 

in the presence of the Holy One, the Lord. And yet, every day is also ordinary. We get up, 

eat breakfast, attend to the business of the day, and then go to sleep at the end. We follow   

Continues on Page 2 
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Our Church Leaders: 
Head of the Church: Jesus Christ 

President:  Linda Helm            (302) 422-2947 
Vice-President:  Fred Seth           (302) 628-8909 
Secretary:  Marge Leach           (609) 618-0433       
Treasurer:  Emmett Venett      financerlc1@gmail.com 

Council Members: 
Lisa Caccamise                       (847) 401-8271 
Lee Clarke             (302) 741-2396          
Melissa Miller             (717) 377-9255  
Joyce Nauman             (302) 422-3693         
Marv Navarro             (302) 382-4870 
Kristin Schlegel             (302) 424-0294 
Emily Racz                                  Youth Representative 

Our Staff: 
The Rev. Eric W. Evers             Pastor
     Phone: (H) 422-5128  

                        Email: pr.eric@reformation-lutheran.net 
 

The Rev. Paige G. Evers             Pastor
     Phone: (H) 422-5128 
              Email: pr.paige@reformation-lutheran.net 

 

 

Gail Betton Kelso             Director of Music Ministry 

                & Organist 
Phone: (C) 228-4155 

          Email: wooden88@hotmail.com  
 

Mary Lu Wilson                  Director, Kids, Inc.
                 Phone: (C) 422-9099  

            Email: kidsincrlc@hotmail.com 
 

Pat Sparks         Administrative Assistant 

               Phone: (W) 422-9117 

  Email: office@reformation-lutheran.net 
 

Faith Navarro                 Newsletter Editors 
Linda Helm, Trish Boyer 
Barbara Seth    Proofreader            
Bill Vendetti     Transporter 

Email Reporter Articles to:  marvandfaith@comcast.net 

     The Reporter is published monthly and mailed to all member 
households. The deadline for submitting material for the next issue 
is the 15th day of each month. Please send, as early as possible, 
your articles, notices, photos, etc. to the newsletter email address 
above. The Reporter is assembled on the Monday of the last full 
week of each month and mailed that week.  
 

A full color downloadable PDF version is posted at: 
www.reformation-lutheran.net/reporter 

 

Pastor's Message Continues 

hundreds of ordinary routines: make the coffee, pay the bills, 

drive to work, watch a favorite tv show, go to the gym, eat some 

ice cream. The miracle is that each one of these ordinary 

moments is saturated by the love and grace of God. Just as at 

Christmas, the Incarnation means the infinite Son of God is born 

as a finite baby, so too the infinite presence of the Lord 

surrounds us every finite moment. The extraordinary God shows 

up in the ordinary stuff of life. 

So, let me put this challenge before you: how is your ordinary 

time? Are your daily routines and habits shaped by the love and 

truth of God? Do you walk through your day aware of the 

holiness that surrounds you and everyone around you? This 

should fill us with awe, and perhaps a little trembling. But it can 

also fill us with great joy. For the deepest truth about this 

extraordinary God who shows up in our ordinary moments is 

that he is abounding in love and mercy. In our failures, we are 

held in his hands. During our doubts, he never abandons us. 

When circumstances look hopeless to us, he is there to create 

new opportunities for life.  

Our lives are not really determined by the big moments. The big 

moments are determined by all the little moments: the small 

choices of faithfulness or apathy; the little decisions to be patient 

or impatient; the routines of generosity or selfishness. Our 

regular, ordinary habits create the fabric of our lives. Or, 

perhaps better: God weaves the fabric of our lives from our 

ordinary habits. And so, every ordinary moment is truly 

extraordinary. “Ordinary time” is a season to find the faithful, 

truthful, loving presence of Christ in every single moment. May 

your ordinary days be filled with his extraordinary grace! 

In Christ, 

Pastor Eric 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Case of Severe Weather: 

While Reformation rarely closes, if weather conditions are 
bad enough, we will have cancelation information on 
WBOC’s television list of closing, as well as on WBOC’s 
web site, the Reformation web site, and our church 
Facebook page. We may not be able to change the church 
answering machine message in a timely manner, so please 
check with one of these outlets.  
Most importantly, even if church is not canceled, if you 
feel unsafe being out and about, stay home and stay 
safe!   

    

mailto:pr.eric@reformation-lutheran.net
mailto:wooden88@hotmail.com
mailto:kidsincrlc@hotmail.com
http://www.reformation-lutheran.net/reporter
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The Numbers! 

From the Church Financial Desk:  

2018 Average Attendance Numbers: 

Average Weekly Worship Attendance:  124 (121 for 2017) 

Average Weekly Faith Connections:    31 (  30 for 2017) 

2018 Financial Report  

Total Operating Income:   $497,712.07 

Total Operating Expense:   $508,269.82 

Income – Expense:               -$  10,557.75 

Benevolence:     $  19,037.00 (Includes Mission Support and Puerto Rico Relief) 

At the end of the year, offers were up by 5% compared to 2017, which is amazing! We still had a shortfall in offerings, 

however, of approximately $15,000 (part of which was masked by Kids, Inc.’s high income compared to expenses). This 

was covered by funds from the Glenn Garner memorial, enabling us to end the year with all bills paid (and the line of credit 

paid down to zero!). 

Proceeds from “The Quiet Night” Benefits Code Purple in Mid-Delmarva 
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Church Ministries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Souper Bowl Sunday 

Sunday, February 3, 2019 

The Christian Service Committee will be collecting Hearty 
Soups to benefit  

the Milford Community Pantry on  

‘Souper’ Bowl Sunday 

There will be an area located in the Narthex for donations. 

 This year TEAMS are 
the LA Rams versus the NE Patriots 

The team with the most ‘Hearty Soups” is the Winner! A 
‘Soup Pot” will also be available for monetary donations. 

Donate to support your team! 

Thank you for your continued support of the  
Milford Community Pantry! 

 

World Hunger Sunday 

Sunday, February 10, 2019 

ELCA World Hunger supports 400 programs in the 

United States and in nearly 60 countries in the fight 

against hunger and poverty. Congregational giving makes 

up the largest percentage of giving through ELCA World 

Hunger. The Christian Service Committee will have ELCA 

World Hunger envelopes included in the bulletins on 

Sunday, February 3rd, 2019.  

Please make checks payable to ELCA World Hunger 

and place in the offering plate. 

Thank You in advance for Your continued support! 

 

Mitten Tree Presents 

Thank You to RLC 

Dear Suzanne, 

Thank you and your church members for 

the Mitten Tree presents. Here are some 

comments that were made by the 

recipients: 

From a 90-year-old widow, who is deaf: 

“Thank you so much! I did not expect 

this!” 

From an eighty-three-year-old widow: 

“Great! Now I have something nice to 

wear to my son’s home.”  

From a sixty-year-old man: 

“Thank you very much for the presents. 

Church friends are replacing my sub 

flooring in (my) trailer.” 

From wheelchair bound amputee and her spouse: 

“Thank you! We appreciate the 

thoughtfulness. The gifts make our 

Christmas.” 

Again, Nadine & I thank all of you for 

your kindness & caring. You have made 

Christmas special for our clients by giving 

from your hearts. 

Sincerely 

Dorene & Nadine 

Teddy Bear Ministry 

Do you have a story about sharing a Teddy Bear? Share your story with your church family so they know how much this 

small token can mean to someone in need. My story is that I loved watching my children’s face as someone at their 

grandmother’s church gave them a Teddy Bear. At their grandfather’s funeral she gave them a Teddy Bear to remember 

him and that God loves them even in the tough times.  It meant so much that my daughter brought that ministry to our 

church to allow us to share God’s love through the gift of a Teddy Bear.  What’s your story? 

February is a month when we celebrate Valentine’s Day and share expressions of our love with loved ones.  One way to 

share our love with others is to give cards and gifts. Giving a Teddy Bear is one way to share that love and provide a 

tangible reminder to someone that they are loved by not only you but by our Lord. Take a Teddy Bear from the sanctuary 

or the basket in the Narthex and share it with a friend, a child/grandchild, a parent, a neighbor, etc.  Give them a hug and 

a Teddy Bear; it just might warm their heart with God’s love.   

If you have any questions about this ministry, please contact Karen Oldland at 302-752-7130. 
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Fellowship Opportunities for Children, Youth and Families!! 

 

Confirmation Lunch & Learning Event 

On two upcoming Sundays, February 3 and 10, our Confirmation-aged students and families will 

meet after the 11:00 worship service for lunch and class. Pastor Paige and Pastor Eric look 

forward to continuing our discussions together on the Small Catechism, the Bible, and how we 

live out our faith in daily life.   

Sharing God’s Love through Chapel for Kids’ Inc. 

If you’ve ever been in our church building on a weekday afternoon, you know how full of life and 

energy it is with school-age children playing inside and outside, doing homework, and enjoying 

each other’s company at Kids’ Inc.  Every month, Pastor Paige Evers, assisted by Reformation 

member Jeanne Coherd, leads a Chapel service for the Kids’ Inc. children. It’s exciting to share 

the good news of God’s love and grace with the students from Kindergarten on up. Please keep 

Kids’ Inc. Chapel in your prayers as we work to touch the children’s hearts with the love of 

Jesus and be a positive influence on their families’ lives! 

Sunday Morning Faith and Fellowship Opportunities for Children & Youth 

There are different groups for various ages of learners at Faith Connections. The children’s class with Jeanne Coherd is 

open to preschool-aged children with a parent or caregiver, through 3rd graders. During Faith Connections Kids, 

Miss Jeanne shares Bible stories and helps parents learn ways to continue the conversations about faith at home. If the 

preschoolers want to move to the Nursery at any time during the Faith Connections hour, the class is flexible. Parents or 

caregivers are more than welcome to move to the Nursery with their child, or head home if the child has absorbed all the 

faith learning they can for the day. Faith Connections Kids is held in one of the classrooms.  

A group for 4th-12th graders meets with Pastor Paige in one of the classrooms. In this Faith Connections Youth class, we 

talk about life, school, friends, and the Bible, to learn how God is active in our lives. We get to know each other through 

topics that connect with the lives of youth, as we listen for God speaking to us and guiding us in all the ups and downs of 

our days. Students in 4th grade and older, come and check out this Faith Connections group!
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Volunteering Opportunities Within Our Community 

Are you Curious about Volunteering for Code Purple? 

Contributed by Pastor Paige Evers 

Reformation has been a valuable supporter of Milford’s Code Purple shelters in many ways, including donations of frozen 

meals, monetary gifts from our “A Place for All” capital campaign, offerings collected at “A Quiet Night,” and fleece scarves 

made by our adult and youth church members. The Code Purple shelters provide a safe and warm place for men, women, 

and children who are homeless during the winter months. Did you know you can also donate your time to Code Purple?  

The past two years, I have served as an “intake” volunteer. I encourage anyone to give it a try! It’s simple: I go to the church 

across from Milford’s City Hall (called Congregation of the Most High Yahveh) at 6:30 p.m. and then welcome the guests as 

they arrive at 7:00 p.m. I say hello, record some basic information if they are new to the shelter, and ask them to sign in. 

Then the guests serve themselves from the dinner that’s been donated. If anyone wants to talk, we visit and socialize.  

Around 8:30 p.m. the men head to the overnight site at Avenue United Methodist Church, and the women and children are 

driven to the overnight site at Milford Church of the Nazarene.  

It’s easy to sign up to help, and there are usually experienced volunteers who can show you the ropes if you’d like to start 

mid-season. I enjoy speaking with the guests and hearing their stories. It’s eye-opening to hear the processes they are 

going through to find a job, arrange transportation, and take care of their basic needs. I recommend volunteering at Code 

Purple to help you become more aware of the tough situations some of our neighbors around Milford experience on a daily 

basis.  

The Code Purple Shelters will be open until sometime in March, so there are spots available if you’d like to try the intake 

volunteer role, provide dinner for the guests, or stay overnight. The volunteers who stay overnight have reported that it’s 

very simple and the guests normally go to sleep soon after arriving at Avenue or Milford Church of the Nazarene. The men’s 

shelter especially needs more overnight volunteers.  

To learn more, please visit the Code Purple website: https://codepurplesussexcounty.com/ To volunteer, look for the Pages: 

Volunteer Site Calendars, Volunteers/Servants, and Volunteer Registration Form. You can read more about the Code 

Purple ministry there, contact them with questions, and determine if you’d like to try volunteering. 

Volunteering Opportunities Within Reformation 

Reformation has many volunteering opportunities available to you if you would like to get involved and it is a great way to 

meet other church members.  

Any and all of the committees within our Congregations would love to have energetic, compassionate people willing to help. 

Pick a committee that coincides with your interests or explore a new path. The choice is yours! Some of the committees and 

groups you might want to explore are listed below: 

Altar Guild     Kids Inc.    Reporter 

Choir      Money Counters   Vacation Bible School 

Christian Service Committee   Nursery     WELCA 

Evangelism     Property Committee   Worship & Music 

Fellowship Committee    ReCreation    Youth Ministry  

If you would like more information concerning any of the following committees, please ask any of our church 

members. They will head you in the right direction for the contact info you need! 

We hope you will share your talents and time with us! 

https://codepurplesussexcounty.com/
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Faith Connections 

Sunday Morning Faith and Fellowship Opportunities  

Faith Connections is our Sunday morning learning time for all ages, from 9:45-10:45 a.m.  Stay after the 8:30 a.m. worship 

service, or come before the 11:00 a.m. service, for Christian growth and learning.  Faith Connections is an invitation to 

come and talk with your brothers and sisters in Christ, enjoy coffee and refreshments, and deepen your relationship with 

Jesus. The mission of Faith Connections is: Building and sustaining our faith community one relationship at a time. 

We offer coffee and refreshments every week at 9:45 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  Visit with your church family, welcome visitors, and 

enjoy catching up with each other. Then the learning groups begin. We encourage consistent attendance for all ages at Faith 

Connections, but if your schedule doesn’t allow that, all of the groups are open to you to attend whenever you are able.  There is 

always an open seat for you! 

There are different groups for various ages of learners at Faith Connections. The children’s class with Jeanne Coherd is open to 

preschool-aged children with a parent or caregiver, through 3rd graders. During Faith Connections Kids, Miss Jeanne shares Bible 

stories and helps parents learn ways to continue the conversations about faith at home. If the preschoolers want to move to the 

Nursery at any time during the Faith Connections hour, the class is flexible. Parents or caregivers are more than welcome to move to 

the Nursery with their child, or head home if the child has absorbed all the faith learning they can for the day. Faith Connections Kids 

is held in one of the classrooms.  

A group for 4th-12th graders meets with Pastor Paige in one of the classrooms. In this Faith Connections Youth class, we talk about 

life, school, friends, and the Bible, to learn how God is active in our lives. We get to know each other through topics that connect with 

the lives of youth, as we listen for God speaking to us and guiding us in all the ups and downs of our days.  

The Adult Bible Study meets in the Fellowship Hall during Faith Connections. Pastor Eric, Pastor Gordon Simmons, and Chris Antonik 

lead discussions on various topics related to the Bible, faith, and life throughout the year. We hope you will come for the Adult Bible 

Study so you can learn from your brothers and sisters in Christ and offer your stories to encourage others.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spread the Word!   

Please “Like” Reformation’s Facebook page for news, announcements, and photos of church events!  

www.facebook.com/RLCmilford 

Reformation is also on Instagram! Please follow our church’s profile: @rlcmilford 

Check in and tweet or post about what’s going on with the hashtag #RLCMilford, or post on Facebook  

and tag Reformation Lutheran Church 

 

Faith Connections Groups Recap 

Meeting from 9:45-10:45 a.m. 

Everyone: Coffee, refreshments, and conversation in the Fellowship Hall. 

Infants: Play with the caregiver in the Nursery. 

Preschool through 3
rd

 Grade, (Parents or caregivers with younger children are 

welcome to attend with their child): Faith Connections Kids with Ms. Jeanne in a 

classroom. 

4
th

-12
th

 Grades: Faith Connections Youth with Pastor Paige in a classroom. 

Adults: Adult Bible Study with Pastor Eric, Pastor Gordon, and Chris Antonik in the 

Fellowship Hall. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/RLCmilford/
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Make a Joyful Noise unto the Lord 

From the choir loft... 

Well, as you read this, you may or may not have heard that things with me have 
changed up a bit! Keeps things interesting!! Last fall, I realized that my life was just 
a little too busy and I decided to 'give up' my church commitment, my 'part time' 
job, so that I could have more time for...life! I'm sure you got my resignation letter 
with my reasoning and that I would be leaving at the end of February. I'm afraid 
that I just wasn't at peace with my decision...yet I knew that I didn't want to 
continue with this pace of life. When I returned from Colorado this month 
(Grandbaby #5, Asher, is healthy and well and the family is doing great!!), I realized 
that maybe I had 'given up' the wrong job. With much thought and prayer, I've 
decided to stay with Reformation and, more than likely, give up my full-time 
teaching job in the fall. The financially minded think that I need to have my head 
examined but I continue to believe that life is a gift. It's brief and it's fragile and it's 
only loaned to us for a little while.  We need to spend it wisely! I'm at peace with 
this decision so...you're stuck with me for a while longer!!  I so appreciate the 
thoughts and the words and the emails that many of you have sent my way! You 
are truly a blessing! 

Peace! 
Gail 

Ways to Pray 

Prayer Chain:  Reformation has an email prayer chain group that will lift up specific requests in prayer throughout the 

week.  This is separate from the Sunday prayers of the Church.  If you have a request you would like on the email prayer 

chain, please contact the church office.  If you would like to join the prayer chain group, please contact one of the pastors. 

Sunday Worship Prayer List:  The following prayer requests are from the most recent Sunday before the Reporter 

publication deadline. To add someone to the prayers of the Church in worship, please write their names on the list behind 

the altar.   

The Brown Family    Patty Eustis    Jay Lewis 

Kerwin Boyer     Joe Fisher    Morris Little   

June Breitfeller     Ray Gannon    Bill McCullough 

Linda Caccamise    J.R. Griffith    Sue Owens 

David      Kevin and Pam Gruwell   Pastor John Ranney 

Glen Divil     Connie Howell    Lisa Tisch 

Madi Dodge     Jill     Jessica Waddington 

Eric      Lisa Johnson    Suzanne Wagner 

Zach Emory     Kathy Kimmel-Russ   Carole Whyte 
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Announcements and Updates 

THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT IN DELAWARE 

As I write this month’s message from the Delaware Lutheran Office for Public Policy, the Legislature is considering the 

addition of an Equal Rights Amendment to the State Constitution. Perhaps by the time you read this, action will already 

have been taken. 

First, some background: 

In 1919 an Amendment to the U.S. Constitution which would give women the right to vote was nearing approval. Almost all 

the necessary steps had been taken to complete a movement that had started seventy-one years before, but one more 

state ratification was needed. Delaware had its chance. Governor John Townsend backed the effort; the State Senate had 

given its approval. There was opposition in the House, however. Delaying tactics were employed, and the Representatives 

never took a vote.  Meanwhile, the Tennessee Legislature approved the 19th Amendment, and it became law. 

In the 1970’s, there was another proposed Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. The so-called “Equal Rights Amendment” 

was intended to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex.  The proposal had been submitted to Congress every year since 

1923, but in 1972 it was finally passed and sent to the states for ratification. This time the Delaware Legislature was quick to 

act.  One of the prime movers in the ratification process was Senator Louise Connor, raised Lutheran by her Norwegian 

parents!   Within a day, the Delaware ratification had occurred.  (The ratification process was still short by three states when 

the Congress-imposed deadline came in 1982. Recently another state did ratify, and two more are distinct possibilities, 

although the courts will no doubt have to decide whether these late actions are valid.) 

Delaware never approved an Equal Rights Amendment for its own Constitution, however, (as 23 other states have) and 

Senator Valarie Longhurst’s efforts look like they are close to bearing fruit. Amendments to the Delaware Constitution do not 

require approval by the Governor nor a vote of the citizens, but they do require a two-thirds majority vote of both Houses, 

and it must be done twice, in two successive sessions. The Amendment did pass last year, in the second year of the 149 th 

Assembly; it is back for a final vote in the 150th Assembly.  

The wording of the Amendment is simple: “Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged on account 

of sex.”  Although there are many anti-discrimination laws on the books, proponents of the Amendment argue that this 

gives those laws Constitutional status. There are some qualifying statements: The Amendment would apply to all 

governmental jurisdictions in the state but not to private entities. The right to privacy may make necessary single sex 

services (like bathrooms!). 

The ELCA has no Social Statement that deals specifically with an Equal Rights Amendment, but several of its statements 

urge equal rights for all people. At the ELCA National Assembly in August, a new social statement will be considered which 

is entitled “Woman and Justice.” It has been years in preparation.  You can find the proposed statement if you go to 

elca.org/social statements/women and justice. 

--Pastor Gordon Simmons                                                                                                                                                                                          

Delaware Lutheran State Public Policy Officer  
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            ReCreation News 

 

How to Love One Another & 

      Rebuild Broken Relationships 

 

 

ReCreation returned in January with a delicious pasta meal and a focus on practical skills for working through conflicts. 

Continuing this year’s ReCreation theme of “Love One Another,” we talked about how to live out our faith when there is a 

breakdown in communication or stress in a relationship.  

The January event opened with the large group discussing how they would define peace, and the importance of inner peace 

in our hearts as well as peace between people. A young person from the Design Team shared a situation at school where 

conflict festered between two students for over four years. Finally, another student helped clear up their misunderstanding 

and reconcile them. The entire grade benefitted from the students getting along better! 

The February ReCreation event will continue the topic of peacemaking, reconciliation, and rebuilding broken relationships. 

We’ll dive into Jesus’ teaching from Matthew 18 that gives us a process for speaking with someone with whom we 

experience conflict. There will also be an opportunity to explore the important role of forgiveness when conflict happens 

between people.  

If you attended the January ReCreation event, the February event will be helpful for going deeper into the skills for 

becoming a peacemaker. If you weren’t able to come in January, we will catch you up quickly so you can fully participate in 

learning how to love one another and rebuild broken relationships. ReCreation is for all ages. We can all learn from our 

brothers and sisters from various generations. Come and enjoy a delicious lunch, delightful conversation, and engaging 

learning activities. 

Between ReCreation events, you are invited to share your questions about Jesus’ call to Love One Another through the 

ReCreation bulletin board in the hallway. You also can write a question or a relationship scenario on a small piece of paper 

that is provided. Drop it into the boxes attached to the bulletin board and ReCreation team members will incorporate your 

ideas into future events. 

All ages are invited for lunch and learning at 12:15 p.m. on February 24. If you have any questions about ReCreation, 

feel free to talk with the leader of the ReCreation Core Team, Karen Oldland, or with Pastor Eric or Pastor Paige. See 

you at ReCreation! 

 

ReCreation 2018-2019 “Love One Another” 

February 24 – Rebuild Broken Relationships 

March 17 – Use your Gifts to Serve 

April 7 – Help Others through Hard Times 

May 19 – Love Changes Everything 
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